LIVE AUCTION ITEMS

- RICK NASH FRAMED SIGNED MATTED JERSEY W/PHOTO
- ONE OF ONE ARTIST PORTRAIT OF ARCHIE GRIFFIN AND TIM ANDERSON BOTH SIGNED FRAMED MATTED
- TAILGATE FOR 20 BY CITY BARBECUE & 2 TICKETS TO THE 2008 OSU VS MICHIGAN GAME
- 16X20 SIGNED FRAMED MATTED TED GINN JR UNIQUE GLASS PHOTO
- DINNER FOR 16– 20 BY CHEF MICHAEL OF LIBERTY TAVERN
- CANVAS FRAMED PHOTO 24X32 SIGNED BY TRESSEL & KRENZEL
- DAN MARINO SIGNED FRAMED MATTED JERSEY W/PHOTO
- JOE MONTANA SIGNED FRAMED MATTED JERSEY W/PHOTO
- OSU HELMET POSTER FRAMED MATTED SIGNED BY AT LEAST 50 OF THE 2002 OSU NC TEAM
- SIGNED FRAMED MATTED CARMELLO ANTHONY POSTER
- DWAYNE WARD SIGNED FRAMED MATTED JERSEY
- BRAD PAISLEY SIGNED FRAMED MATTED PHOTO & SIGNED STAND-UP CUT OUT
- ROGER CLEMONS SIGNED FRAMED MATTED YANKEE PHOTO
- FRAMED MATTED PHOTO OF TRESSEL, T. SMITH, GINN & GONZO SIGNED BY ALL FOUR
SILENT AUCTION ITEMS

• GOLF AT KINSALE-TARTAN-RIVIERA & MOR
• GORDON GEE SIGNED BOW TIE
• HILTON HEAD CONDO PACKAGES—1 WEEK
• DAY STAY IN HOUSE IN SAVANNAH GA
• DISNEY TICKETS
• COACH PURSE
• MICHAEL KORS PURSE
• EASTON HOTEL PACKAGES
• SAKS FIFTH AVE SHOPPING SPREE
• PREMIER AT SAWMILL PACKAGE
• CORAZON JOINING FEE
• DISNEY PRINCESS T-SHIRT SIGNED BY ALL THE PRINCESSES
• GIFT CARDS TO LOCAL RETAIL, RESTAURANTS ETC
• MANY DECOR BASKETS
• WINE BASKETS
• THEME BASKETS- including MILEY CYRUS AND HIGH MUSICAL
• LOTS OF OSU ITEMS (purses, hats, photos etc.) AND OSU THEME BASKETS
• AND MUCH MUCH MORE.